
Greetings from WiPSU hoping you had a fantastic 2012 , wishing you an even better year ahead,. WiPSU encourages you to 

pursue your dreams and goals and make this a defining year for you.  Here is a look at 2012 

 

WiPSU’s Political education 

WiPSU held a public meeting on women’s political education which saw women from different sectors of the society coming together to learn 

more and develop an understanding of politics.  Running under our campaign, 50/50 representation, the meeting sought to conscientise women 

about the importance of women’s participation in politics so as to increase their number in decision making processes. 

Women in Zimbabwe constitute more than 52 percent of the population but are disproportionally represented in decision making positions and 

in national politics. This is usually because of the patriarchal society where men are viewed as the leaders and women are the subjects. Howev-

er, women’s participation in politics is important to ensure that decision making takes into account women’s perspectives and concerns so that 

legislation, policies and other facets of the national agenda become gender responsive. Participation of women in politics advances women’s 

rights and ensures incorporation of women’s interests, concerns and priorities in governance and national development processes at all levels. 

The meeting was well attended by women from different sectors of the society including MPs, politicians, teachers, artists, business women, 

traders, vendors, nurses and students among others. As the women were educated about politics they were also taught on how to participate in 

politics including registering to vote, becoming a member of a political party, contesting for leadership positions and contributing to electoral 

processes as polling agents or observers.  

Speaking at the meeting, Zanu PF deputy secretary for women’s affairs , Cde Eunice Sandi- Moyo applauded women for taking up the challenge 

as they are now leaders in different sectors but encouraged them to continue working for equal representation. 

“As women we are not yet there, the question we have to ask ourselves is how are we voting, how much noise are we making so that women are 

voted into power, let’s not sit back but continue to fight for equal representation of women,” she said. 

 MDC Deputy Chairperson of the women’s assembly, Ms. Elizabeth Chinyanga, encouraged to continue fighting for their cause saying women 

have as much capacity as men have. Giving the analogue of Adam and Eve, she said, when God created men, he was not enough unless Eve came 

into his life.  She said no decision should be made unless women are there.  

In a speech read on  the behalf of MDC T chairperson of the women’s assembly, Hon. Theresa Makone, by Ms. Sally Dura, she mentioned that 

Zimbabwe’s politics is male dominated because women are misinformed and not empowered. 

“We lack resources because we are not there when decisions are made. However we need to be part of political processes happening,” she said. 

She also highlighted factors inhibiting women to venture into politics which include political violence, lack of time as women are the labourers 

who are busy looking for water, firewood and taking care of the family and therefore have no time for politics as well as the media which continu-

ally projects women in a negative way. 

“We need to find time to create a working relationship as women so that we support each other, as well as to invest in knowledge sharing to em-

power ourselves so that we do not feel inadequate,” she said. 

Ends/ 
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Let’s empower women to end GBV 
 

I watched in horror as a man attacked his wife on my way to work. What shocked me was that a crowd had gathered 

made up of able bodied men and women who just stood there watching without intervening. The man continued bash-

ing his wife with fists, kicking her in the stomach while shouting insults as onlookers watched helplessly. The wife 

who was groaning in pain could only scream as her calls for help fell on deaf ears.  When I saw the images of this 

woman covered in blood and dirt, I asked myself if it was possible for a man to be so evil as to inflict such pain on 

another human being and society to be so heartless by letting such atrocities go unpunished. 

Women are abused daily everywhere, in homes, work places, schools or even churches. What is more appalling is that 

the perpetrators are usually loved ones, spouses or family members who are supposed to be their protectors. As a re-

sult most cases of abuse usually go unreported.    

A report by UN shows that domestic violence is the leading cause of injury to women between the ages of 15 and 44 , 

more than car accidents, muggings, and rapes combined. Globally, at least one in three women and girls is beaten or 

raped in her lifetime. In Zimbabwe, domestic violence accounts for more than 60% of murder cases that go through 

the high court in Harare. 

 Domestic violence means any unlawful act, omission or behavior which results in death or the direct infliction of 

physical, sexual or mental injury to any complainant by a respondent. It includes physical abuse, sexual abuse, emo-

tional, verbal and psychological abuse, economic abuse, intimidation, harassment, stalking, malicious damage to 

property and forcible entry into the complainant's residence where the parties do not share the same residence among 

other things.  

The passing of the Domestic Violence Act in Zimbabwe in 2006 gave hope to vulnerable women and men in Zimba-

bwe; however cases of domestic violence throughout the country remain high despite several interventions to stop 

perpetrators from committing the offence, as seen in various media reports. However, a lot of women fear reporting 

their partners because they are economically and emotionally depended on the abuser. As a result they have low self-

esteem, they end up doubting themselves and their rights keeping them attached to the abuser. 

Many people in abusive relationships lack the knowledge of legal options available for them, some do not even know 

of the laws that protect them.  There is need for sufficient education of women and girls about their rights and the 

need for the removal of processes and procedures that make it difficult for women and girls to get justice.  WIPSU 

believes that women deserve to be valued and treated as any other human being, reinforcing their dignity.  WIPSU 

calls for equal representation of men and women in all political processes through the 50-50 campaign as it serves to 

alleviate the plight of women thereby eradicating issues like gender based violence. The organization seeks to funda-

mentally increase women’s participation and representation in politics through strengthening the leadership capacities 

of women in politics so as to raise the awareness of the said candidates on women's issues and on how to analyse 

them from a gender perspective and advocate for the same issues in parliament. Both men and women have a respon-

sibility of making the domestic violence act accessible especially to grassroot women and ensure that it is implement-

ed on the ground.  ...to page 3 
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There is need for economic, social and political empowerment of women so as to end gender based violence. 

Last year’s 16 Days Campaign provided an opportunity to reflect on what can be done to hold our governments to ac-

count and challenge the structures that allow gender-based violence to continue. Gender-based violence is an issue that 

impacts all of us at multiple levels.  Within this context our governments have a responsibility to prevent gender based 

violence and protect women.  

Let’s engage young women 

Senior women leaders have been encouraged to mentor young women and show them the ropes so that they too may 

learn about politics and be the next leaders who will take over when this group of older women can no longer run the 

race. 

Speaking at a meeting held by WiPSU with WomanKind as well as women MPs and councilors from different political 

parties, Honourable Anastansia Ndlovu, who is the   youngest Woman Member of Parliament, said there was need for 

older leaders to train the young ones so that they learn about politics. 

“The young women should shadow the mature women leaders  as a way of capacity building, so that they develop a 

better understanding of politics because they can add to the country’s political and economical development if given the 

chance,” she said. 

As  the youngest political leaders in her party, who has  been in the game for 12 years and was also a leader in the 

youth league, she said she got to be an MP through the support and guidance from the older and more mature leaders in 

her party. 

Zimbabwean women in politics are still far from matching their male counterparts in decision making positions. There 

are less than 20 %  percent women in the current Senate and Lower House. This is largely the case in many African 

countries where culturally women are viewed as inferior and are not accorded space to air out their views and partici-

pate effectively in decision making processes.  Young women are silent if not invisible in the political arena with only a 

few participating, however at an appalling rate. Research carried out shows that young women in the country continue 

to lag behind as far as national processes are concerned. According to Copac reports only 22, 5 percent out of the 66 

percent population of the youth participated in outreach meetings countrywide. 

The major reason for the lack of participation is due to the fact that they have no interest as many young women view 

politics as a male domain.  

Executive director of WiPSU, Fanny Chirisa said that, given the right support, women are better politicians than men, 

as a result WiPSU runs empowerment and capacity building programmes  to encourage female politicians.  

The women who included MDC T Member of Parliament honorable Evelyn Masaiti ,Councilor Charity Bango and  

Councilor Paula Macharangwa also said they needed young women to take over from them when they grow old. 

Ends/ 
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Public meeting on Gender based violence 

WiPSU carried out a public meeting on 12 December 2012 to commemorate 16 days of activism against gender based vio-

lence which ran under the theme “from peace in the home to peace in the world” in an effort to create dialogue between the 

legislators and the local women to share information and experiences and to recommend a way forward to eradicate gender 

based violence.  

Invited guests were the British ambassador Deborah Bronnert, ministers, MPs and councilors. The speakers spoke about the 

efforts they were making to alleviate the plight of victims of gender based violence and encouraging to report such matters. 

Of note among the remarks given were those given by the Chairperson of the Women’s Parliamentary Caucus, Hon. B. 

Nyamupinga who said the aim of the commemorations is to chart a future in which women can be free from violence both 

inside and outside their homes. “ The 16 days campaign provides an opportunity for us to make a concerted call for the 

elimination of all forms of violence against women through raising awareness about gender based violence as a human 

rights and social justice issue, “she said. 

British Ambassador, Deborah Bronnert expressed her gratitude to the women’s caucus for inviting her to talk about gender 

based violence and WiPSU for their efforts in bringing awareness of gender based violence to the grassroots and the legisla-

tors. 

She noted that 16 days of activism is not enough to counter the scourge of gender based violence and we should all be seek-

ing to extend this to other 349 days of the year as well. She also talked about the work being done by the British embassy 

through the department for international development (DFID) and how they are supporting gender equality through devel-

opment programmes to combat gender based violence. 

She noted that in 2009, 80 percent of all people murdered were women and 62 percent of the victims of sexual violence are 

girls between the ages of 15-19 and 47 percent of women report experiencing physical and /or sexual violence. 

The ambassador said the British government has set itself the objective to stop these crimes completely. She said this can 

only be achieved by building an international consensus to act against these crimes. 

She deplored the culture of impunity that she said abetted cases of gender based violence. She said they have  set up a team 

of experts to be deployed to conflict areas to support UN missions and local civil society to investigate allegations of sexual 

violence to gather evidence and to help build up the capabilities of other nations. 

She ended by quoting Foreign Secretary William Hague, “none of the strides we have made in human rights would ever 

have been possible without high ambition and resolute determination.” saying we can tackle these vital issues and advance 

justice and human rights everywhere. 

There was a question and answer segment in which the public were given an opportunity to ask questions to the legislators. 

They expressed concern on the increased rape cases with perpetrators getting lesser sentences compared to cattle rustlers. 

While the public were encouraged to report all rape and violence cases, the legislators said they were looking into the issue. 

Labour and social affairs Minister Hon. Paurina Mpariwa expressed concern over cultural practices that suppress women. 

She said that most women withdraw their cases in fear of breaking their marriages after reporting the cases. 



WiPSU  16 Days public meeting  Crowne  Plaza, Harare 

WiPSU 16 Days  commemorations Goromonzi West Constituency 

WiPSU in Harare North Constituency 
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We living in two different worlds 

As we continue fighting for women empowerment, emancipation, equal opportunities, we forget that there are those who do 

not even know what it means.  Those in marginalized rural areas who do not know there is a world outside of their villages. 

They have no access to the media, they are not educated and their source of information is their herd men and chiefs. Living 

in abject poverty, their sole purpose is survival. 

Saikazi, Murenje and Bangira are remote areas situated in rural Chipinge South East of Zimbabwe. Chipinge remains a mar-

ginalized enclave, a backward area where women are the labourers. These are people who do not even know their MPs or 

councilors, and have been excluded from national processes. 

The United Nations Association of Ornskoldsvik has done tremendous work towards the development of rural communities 

in Zimbabwe as well as the uplifting of women in marginalized areas.  The group which is led by led by Stellan Backlund 

and comprises of  retired Swedish teachers has done many projects  developing the rural communities in Zmbabwe includ-

ing Chipinge. 

 Their facilitator is Margaret Dongo a former MP who is working hard to uplift women in Zimbabwe. Some of their projects 

include: 

 Electrification of Marikopo School , Seke, Chitingwiza 

 Drilling of boreholes at Manjoro Primary school, Nyanga 

 Building a classroom block and crèche halls at Chikore Mission Chipinge 

 Building a lecture hall at Muvezo training institute, Kwekwe 

 Running an exchange programme with Chibi high school, Masvingo  

Speaking about the work they have done, Monica Sundin, secretary of the UN association said, “As teachers we recognize 

education as a basic human right and we hope to change their lives for the better.” 

As I listened to the stories of these Swedish people who know the deep and hard to reach parts of Zimbabwe more than 

most Zimbabweans, I realized that a lot of work needed to be done so as to empower the rural women. 

“We have been building schools in Zimbabwe as we noticed that some children were learning under trees,” she said, “we 

started by building nursery schools, however the children would seek assistance with homework from their mothers who 

were not educated, that is when we thought of introducing the adult literacy programme.” 

“We managed to raise funds back in Sweden which we used to assist both young and older women in Chipinge. The older 

women can now write their names and are also doing well in different projects which include gardening, weaving and sew-

ing, and then they sell their produce or exchange with maize or other things,” she said. 

The group said regardless of the hard work these women were doing, they would surrender all their money to their husbands 

or herdmen who would in turn tell them how to use it.  

“The women are still backward so much that they consult men about everything as they are not used to making decisions for 

themselves. When we paid the pre-school teacher, she knelt down and gave all of it to her husband and she was left with 

nothing,”  Stellan said. He said women are the workers, they do all the manual labour and they walk 5 kilometers to fetch 

water from mountainous areas while the men do nothing.  

Another member of the group, Margareta Backland said women’s issues were a global problem and there was need to con-

tinue fighting for women’s cause. 



Let’s support rural women: Margaret Dongo 

A brave and outspoken woman, Margaret Dongo is still doing her parliamentary work years after her term expired. Having 

been Member of Parliament for more than 10 years, Dongo who is the facilitator of the UN association of Ornskoldsvik said 

there is still a long way before women can fully enjoy their rights. 

“Freedom is associated with men and as women we are nowhere near in the struggle. Budget seminars do not mean any-

thing, we have to start from the grassroots so as to see change,” she said. 

Speaking about rural people, she noted that they have a different life from the urban people. 

“It’s like we are living in different worlds yet we are governed by the same structures. Rural people are not benefiting from 

the policies implemented, you cannot benefit from something you do not understand,” she said, “The chef syndrome has 

destroyed the mentality of the people about leadership, women when elected cease to be representative of the people but 

become governors.” 

Dongo who was the youngest MP in the 90s said she felt ashamed to be called a liberator as long as grassroots women re-

mained underpowered. 

“Where have we gone wrong, we are not enjoying the fruits of independence, in 30 years we can’t reach at least 40 percent 

representation, we are still exploited, rural women are selling their votes for a bucket of maize.” 

She urged women to stand together fearlessly so as to alleviate their plight. 

“You can’t fight by making noise,” she said, “women should be risk takers, the old feminists like Mbuya Nehanda set up the 

way for us and we have let them down.” 

Being a woman, I will continue fighting for other women and use my experience to develop the young generation,” she end-

ed. 

 

 

 

Mats woven by Chipinge women Margaret Dongo and members of the UN association of 

Ornskoldsvik 
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Women uphold draft constitution 

WOMEN have been urged to stand together as one regardless of their political differences so as to raise awareness on the 

constitution about issues affecting them, at a pre-stakeholders workshop held for women in November last year. 

The objective of the workshop which was held by women’s organizations including WIPSU was to discuss the provisions 

of the draft constitution and to build capacity of delegates on women’s constitutional issues to enable them to effectively 

deliberate on issues during the second all stakeholders’ conference. 

More than 300 women across the political divide thronged the workshop to deliberate on their position at the second all 

stakeholders’ conference discussing the draft constitution. Also present were key women in decision making positions who 

include the Deputy Prime Minister Honorouble Thokozani Khupe and ministers from different political parties, MPs as well 

as mayors and councilors. 

 Speaking at the conference, Hon. Thokozani Khupe encouraged women to work together so as to alleviate their plight.  

“A woman is important because she forms a nation, if we fail to work together as women we would have failed a nation. 

Being a woman does not make one inferior so we should not be apologetic when demanding equal opportunities,” she said. 

 After a thorough analysis of the Copac draft, it was noted that 75 percent of the demands from women at the beginning of 

the constitution-making process were incorporated in the draft. The draft constitution has been hailed by women from dif-

ferent parties as well as the civil society as it took strides to address some of the demands made by women. Among other 

provisions, it provides for the protection and promotion of women’s fundamental rights and freedoms and it makes provi-

sion for women’s participation in political and other developmental processes of the country whilst providing for the pre-

vention of violation of rights. 

The workshop informed women of the issues in the draft constitution and the changes they wanted to be made. Women 

were challenged to take ownership of the process and also drive it to women’s favour as the current constitution does not 

adequately address women’s issues. 

The draft constitution also made provisions for the protection of right of specific groups such as women, children and the 

elderly. It also makes provisions for equal opportunities for women and men in government and companies, access to land 

and resources just like males 
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Since time immemorial, women  have been marginalized in all aspects of life .They continue to be abused and ill-

treated while being given a second class citizenships as they are not recognized in important aspects like decision 

making and they also continue to be stereotypically represented in the media. Unequal participation, limited preven-

tion of violations of rights and minimal promotion of women’s rights are some of the challenges from the previous 

constitution which has been amended 19 times.   

Ends/ 

Women in Politics Support Unit (WiPSU) is a feminist  non- governmental organiza-

tion (NGO) that is non partisan, working with and providing support to women in 

politics with the aim to increase women’s qualitative and quantitative participation 

and influence in policy and decision making. 

Like us on facebook: Wipsu Zimbabwe 

E-mail: wipsuadmin@gmail.com 

wipsudirector@gmail.com 

43 Dan Judson Road  

Milton Park 

Harare 

Zimbabwe 

 

 Telephone:+263 772 141 748 
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